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Introduction to the Global Studies Major Application

GLOBAL STUDIES MAJOR APPLICATION

APPLICATION DEADLINE
The Fall 2022 application is due by Tuesday, October 18, 2022, at 11:59 p.m.

Incomplete applications will not be considered. Please ensure that all of the
major application materials are submitted before the deadline.

APPLICATION ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
All applicants must:

1. Declare the pre-major in Global Studies (click here to “add” the pre-major).
2. Complete the Global Studies Pre-Major Requirements (either the “Old” Pre-

Major Requirements or the “New” Pre-Major Requirements).
3. Maintain a cumulative (overall) UO GPA of 3.0 or above, or obtain a 3.0 or

higher GPA for three (3) consecutive terms prior to application. Under
special circumstances, the Director of Undergraduate Studies may grant an
exception to this requirement.

APPLICATION STEPS
Step 1: Meet with a Global Connections Advisor and put together a Global
Studies Major Planner for your application file. Please click here to see our
“Advising” page for information on how to schedule an appointment with a
Global Connections Advisor.

Step 2: Connect with a Global Studies Faculty Mentor. Please click here to see 
the “Faculty Mentors” page of our website for more details regarding the 
required Faculty Confirmation form.

Step 3: Complete the online application, inclusive of the following:

Fill out the Student Applicant Profile.
Upload your unofficial UO transcript (downloaded from Duckweb)
Upload three 250-400 word essays in response to the following prompts:

1. How did you become interested in global and intercultural issues? How
would you describe the quality of that interest? This can be an
autobiographical statement if you wish.

2. What are your current thoughts about a future vocation or profession?

SAMPLE



This can be called a "career goals" statement. Knowing these can
change, we’re looking to learn more about your current work interests
and how these are related to your academic program.

3. How will you fulfill the requirements for the major? Give a description
of the “integrating principle” or element that ties your program
together. Please address the following:

What is your Geographic Focus area? How will you fulfill the third-
year language requirement? Will your language be related to your
Geographic Focus? Why or why not? (International students should
reflect on completing their AEIS & Written English requirements)
What is your professional concentration and who is your preferred
Faculty Mentor that will help you navigate this professional
concentration?
How do your choices for geographic and professional foci combine
to meet your academic goals in Global Studies?

APPLICATION REVIEW
The Global Studies Major Admissions Committee will review your completed 
application, and you will be notified of the committee's decision by email to your 
UO email account by the end of Week 6 (11/04/2022). At the time of 
notification of your acceptance into the program, you will be notified of a 
mandatory orientation meeting for all new majors.

If you have any questions or concerns about the application process, please
contact the OCIAS Undergraduate Support Team at
ociasundergrad@uoregon.edu.

Student Applicant Profile

Full Name as it appears in your UO Student Records

UO Student ID (95#)

UO Email Address (_____@uoregon.edu)

First Name

Last Name SAMPLE



Alternate Email  Address (to be included in post-graduation email lists)

Anticipated Graduation Month and Year

(Format as Month Year: e.g. June 2023 or December 2023)

Current Class Standing (e.g. Sophomore, Junior, etc.)

Other Major(s), if any

Minors(s), if any

Are you a Clark Honors College Student? 

Yes

No

When did you declare as a Pre-Major in Global Studies?

Prior to Fall 2021

Fall 2021 or after

SAMPLE



If you declared as a pre-major prior to Fall 2021, you have the option of applying to either the "Old" Global Studies

major, or to the "New" Global Studies Major. 

Which major do you want to apply to?

Click here to read the "New" Major Annoucement & Frequently Asked Questions if you're not sure
what the difference between the "New" and "Old" major are.

You have chosen to apply to the "Old" Global Studies Major. Choose your Block B: Professional Concentration

Area:

To review the specifics of each Professional Concentration Area, please click here to review the
"Old" Block B "Professional Concentration Areas."

I want to apply to the "Old" Global Studies major

I want to apply to the "New" Global Studies major

Comparative International Development

Cross-cultural Communication & Education

Culture, Art & Development

Diplomacy & International Relations

Global Health & Development

International Business

International Economics

International Environment

International Gender Issues

International Nonprofit Management

International Tourism

Law & Human Rights

Media, Journalism & Communications

Migration, Displacement & Refugees

Peace Studies and Conflict Resolution

Second Language Acquisition & TeachingSAMPLE



You have chosen to apply to the "New" Global Studies Major.  

Would you like to pursue an "Internal" Professional Concentration Area, or an "External" Professional

Concentration Area? 

Click here to learn more about the difference between the "Internal" option versus the "External"
option.

You have chosen to apply to the "New" Global Studies Major, with the "Internal" Professional Concentration

Option.

Choose your "Internal" Block B Professional Concentration Area below:

Please click here to review specifics regarding the "Internal" Block B "Professional Concentration
Areas for the "New" major.

You have chosen to apply to the "New" Global Studies Major, with the "External" Professional Concentration

Option.

Please indicate which minor you will pursue as your "External" Professional Concentration.

Please click here to review specifics regarding the "External" option, including a link to the UO
"Find Minors" page.

"Internal" Professional Concentration Area

"External" Professional Concentration Area

Environmental Justice and Resilience

Development Studies

Migration, Refugees, and Humanitarian Assistance

Diplomacy, Peace, and Conflict Studies

Media and Communications

Business, Trade, and Tourism

Arts and Identity

Gender, Race, and Equality

Law and Human Rights

Food Studies

Global Health

Global Education SAMPLE



Choose your Block C: Geographic Focus Area

Would you like to add a Minor in an Area Study?

A minor can utilize many, if not all, of the courses from your Block C, in addition to a few other courses which
give you further credentials for your study of that region.  

The University of Oregon offers undergraduate minors in the following areas of study: 

African Studies Minor
Asian Studies
- East Asian Studies Minor
- Southeast Asian Studies Minor
- South Asian Studies Minor
European Studies Minor
Latin American Studies Minor
Middle East & North Africa Studies Minor
Russian, East European & Eurasian Studies Minor

Which area studies minor(s) would you like to add?

You will be added upon acceptance to the Global Studies major.

Africa

Europe

Southeast & East Asia

South & Central Asia

Latin America & Caribbean

Middle East

North America (only for non-domestic students)

Yes

Not sure yet, I will discuss with an advisor.

African Studies Minor European Studies Minor

East Asian Studies Minor Latin American Studies Minor

South East Asian Studies Minor Middle East & North Africa Studies Minor

South Asian Studies Minor Russian, East European & Eurasian Studies Minor

SAMPLE



Upon acceptance into the Global Studies major, you have the option to declare a Bachelor of Arts or a Bachelor of

Science. Which would you like to declare?

The Global Studies department does not prefer one over the other; please review the difference
between the two options: https://registrar.uoregon.edu/current-students/bachelors-degree

NOTE: If you plan on double majoring and having both a BA and a BS you must declare your intent
to complete concurrent degrees. Learn more: https://registrar.uoregon.edu/current-students
/concurrent-degrees 

"New" Major Applicants - Global Studies Pre-Major Requirements

"New" Major - Global Studies Pre-Major Requirements
The Global Studies Pre-Major requirements must be completed before you apply to the major. Students may be enrolled in

up to one of the checklist required courses the term that they are applying to the major. 

You must review the Pre-Major requirements and complete your major planner with a Global Connections
Advisor* in Tykeson Hall. Please click here to see our “Advising” page for information on how to
schedule an appointment with a Global Connections Advisor.

The two Global Studies Gateway Courses are GLBL 101, "Introduction to International Studies" and GLBL 102,

"Foundations for Intercultural Competence."

One course from the Gateway Courses must be completed before you apply to the "New" Global Studies major.

Please select which Gateway Courses you have completed.

Bachelor of the Arts
(requires second-language proficiency already required by the major)

Bachelor of Science
(requires additional math courses in your general requirements)

GLBL 101, "Introduction to International Issues"

GLBL 102, "Foundations for Intercultural Competence"

GLBL 199, "International Skills" (Fall 2019 version of GLBL 102)

GLBL 199, "Navigating Cultures" (Winter 2021 version of GLBL 102)

SAMPLE



***The "New" Global Studies major has 4 standardized Foundation Courses: GLBL 230, GLBL 240, GLBL 250, and

GLBL 270.

During the 21-22 and 22-23 Academic Years, students applying to the “New” major may apply GLBL 260 and/or 280

to their Block A in place of one of the four required Foundation courses.

As such, which GLBL Block A Courses have you completed or are currently enrolled in?  Two are required for the

application process; four will be required to complete the major. 

Are you currently enrolled in any of these courses?

Which Block A course(s) are you currently enrolled in?

Have you started your Second Language Sequence or demonstrated equivalency in a second language related to

your chosen geographic focus?

Please state your most recent second language course or its equivalency.

GLBL 230, "Global Wellbeing" (offered prior as INTL/GLBL 199, "Wellbeing)

GLBL 240, "Perspectives on International Development"

GLBL 250, "Value Systems in Cross-Cultural Perspective"

GLBL 270, "Globalization and the Global Economy" (offered prior as INTL/GLBL 199, "Globalization & the Global
Economy")

GLBL 260, "Culture, Capitalism, and Globalization"

GLBL 280, "Global Environmental Issues"

Yes

No

Yes, I have started a language sequence related to my chosen geographic focus.

No, I am currently enrolled in a second language not related to my geographic focus, but plan to enroll in a third-language
related to my geographic focus.

No, I completed my high school in a language other than English and am exempt from this requirement.

No, I have not taken any language classes.

SAMPLE



Please state your most recent second language course AND which language you plan on using for your third

language. 

Example: "I have completed SPAN 201 and plan to complete through SPAN 203. I will start in
Korean 101 in the Fall of 2021 to gain proficiency in a language related to my Southeast and East
Asian focus."

Which term did you complete your AEIS Sequence?

Please list your two most recent completed terms at the University of Oregon.

Have you completed your UO Writing Requirements or demonstrated equivalency? 

Which writing course(s) have you taken, or are currently enrolled in for the UO Writing Requirement? 

Is your GPA a 3.0 or higher?

Last term completed

Second to last term
completed

Yes

No, currently enrolled

No, I've not started this requirement

WR 121

WR 122

WR 123 (strongly encouraged)

Yes

No

SAMPLE



What is your current GPA?

Have you had a GPA of 3.0 or better per term for the last three terms prior to this application?

Please list your GPA for your last three terms.

(write N/A where applicable)

"Old" Major Applicants - Global Studies Pre-Major Requirements

"Old" Major - Global Studies Pre-Major Requirements

The Global Studies Pre-Major requirements must be completed before you apply to the major. Students may be

enrolled in up to one of the required courses the term that they are applying to the major. 

You must review the Pre-Major requirements and complete your major planner with a Global
Connections Advisor* in Tykeson Hall. Please click here to see our “Advising” page for information
on how to schedule an appointment with a Global Connections Advisor.

Have you completed the INTL/GLBL 101 course requirement?

Yes

No

Summer 2022 

Spring 2022 

Winter 2022

Fall 2021  

Other

Yes

No

Currently enrolled

SAMPLE



Which GLBL (formerly INTL) Block A Courses have you completed or are currently enrolled in? 

Two are required for the application process; four will be required to complete the major. 

Are you currently enrolled in any of these courses?

Which Block A course(s) are you currently enrolled in?

Have you started your Second Language Sequence or demonstrated equivalency in a second language related to

your chosen geographic focus?

Please state your most recent second language course or its equivalency.

Please state your most recent second language course AND which language you plan on using for your third

language. 

Example: "I have completed SPAN 201 and plan to complete through SPAN 203. I will start in

GLBL 199, "Globalization and the Global Economy" (now GLBL 270, "Globalization and the Global Economy")

GLBL 199, "International Skills" (now GLBL 102, "Foundations for Intercultural Competence")

GLBL 199, "Wellbeing" (now GLBL 230, "Global Wellbing")

GLBL 240, "Perspectives on International Development"

GLBL 250, "Value Systems in Cross-Cultural Perspective"

GLBL 260, "Culture, Capitalism, and Globalization"

GLBL 280, "Global Environmental Issues"

Yes

No

Yes, I have started a language sequence related to my chosen geographic focus.

No, I am currently enrolled in a second language not related to my geographic focus, but plan to enroll in a third-language
related to my geographic focus.

No, I completed my high school in a language other than English and am exempt from this requirement.

No, I have not taken any language classes.SAMPLE



Korean 101 in the Fall of 2021 to gain proficiency in a language related to my Southeast and East
Asian focus."

Which term did you complete your AEIS Sequence?

Please list your two most recent completed terms at the University of Oregon.

Have you completed your UO Writing Requirements or demonstrated equivalency? 

Which writing courses did you complete for the UO Writing Requirement? 

(select two)

Which writing course are you currently enrolled in?

Last term completed

Second to last term
completed

Yes

No, currently enrolled in my last course

No, I have not completed this requirement

WR 121

WR 122

WR 123

WR 121

WR 122

WR 123 (strongly encouraged)

SAMPLE



Is your GPA a 3.0 or higher?

What is your current GPA?

Have you had a GPA of 3.0 or better per term for the last three terms prior to this application?

Please list your GPA for your last three terms.

(write N/A where applicable)

Global Studies Undergraduate Planner Confirmation

Global Studies Undergraduate Planner

This application requires you to complete an undergraduate planner with the Global Connections Advisors.
They will keep the main copy of this planner so the information is always updated and correct. However, you
are able to request a copy at any time for your own records. 

Administrative staff will reference the advising records to confirm all applicants have started their planner with
a Global Connections Advisor.

Yes

No

Yes

No

Summer 2022 

Spring 2022 

Winter 2022

Fall 2021  

Other

SAMPLE



Who approved your Global Studies Major Planner?

Please note the GLBL department has identified the individuals who can approve your checklist. If you have marked

"Other," please make sure to confirm with the GLBL Undergraduate Support Team at ociasundergrad@uoregon.edu

to confirm that this is an appropriate individual.

Please briefly describe your understanding of what you still have to complete for the major requirements (i.e. how

many Block A, Block B and Block C will you still have? Have you completed your language or intercultural

experience?) 

Upload UO Unofficial Transcripts

Upload a PDF of your Unofficial Transcript

1. Log in to duckweb.uoregon.edu
2. Select Student Menu > Grades & Transcripts Menu
3. Select "Unofficial Transcripts" and then select "Undergraduate" from the drop-down list
4. Click "Display Transcript"
5. Download/Print as a PDF

Which Global Connections Advisor did you review your Global Studies Major Planner with?

Advisor Courtney Garcia

Advisor Alyssa Hernon

Advisor Bethany Runsten

Advisor Adam Hinkley

Other

SAMPLE



Global Studies Application Essays

How did you become interested in global and intercultural issues? How would you describe the
quality of that interest?  This can be an autobiographical statement if you wish. (Maximum 2,500
characters)

What are your current thoughts about a future vocation or profession? This can be called a "career
goals" statement.  We do not wish to force you into a premature declaration, but want to know about your
work interests and how these are related to your academic program. (Maximum 2,500 characters)

How will you fulfill the requirements of the major? Give a description of the “integrating principle” or
element that ties your program together.  Please address the following:

What is your specific geographic area of study and how will you fulfill the third-year language

SAMPLE



requirement?  (Your foreign language must be directly related to this area.)
What is your professional concentration and who is your preferred faculty advisor?
How do your choices for geographic and professional foci combine to meet your academic goals in Global
Studies?  

(max 2500 characters)

Faculty Mentor Confirmation

Faculty Mentor Confirmation 

Please see the "Faculty Mentor" page of our website for more details.

Is your Faculty Mentor a Core Global Studies Faculty Member?

Yes

No SAMPLE



Who will be your Global Studies Faculty Mentor?

Who is your Faculty Mentor?

In what department does your Faculty Mentor teach?

Has this person agreed to serve as your Faculty Mentor?

Faculty Mentor Confirmation is required, and can come after you complete your application. Please see the "Faculty

Mentors" page on our website for the confirmation form and submission instructions.

Application Submission Confirmation

Yvonne Braun Anita Weiss

Kathie Carpenter Galen Martin Stephen Wooten

Dennis Galvan David Meek Kristin Yarris

Derrick Hindery Jo Weaver

Yes

No

SAMPLE



Powered by Qualtrics

Congratulations on completing the Global Studies Major Application! After confirming and submitting your 
application, your application will be sent to the OCIAS Undergraduate Support Team. You will hear back from 
the department with their final decision on your admittance to the program by the end of Week 6 
(11/04/2022). 

Please sign below as the final verification that all of the submitted work was done by you and is correct to the 
best of your knowledge. 

SIGN HERE×

SAMPLE




